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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN by Holly Kingsford
Food & Fire
“If youmicrowave all your food, the result will be a cold life.” That’s a quote from a lady Imet
in Lexington,Massachusetts. Her lifestyle was a beautiful example of local food at its best.
She raised goats and chickens and had an extensive garden in her city backyard.
She felt so strongly about her position that she wrote a book about food and fire that was

published, which for the life of me, I can’t find now. She attributed fire to energy, that our
bodies are energy and that the energy of a fire-cookedmeal adds good energy to nourish us.
Thememory of her ideas comes tome as I reminisce about community campfires with

singing and food. There is an attraction to gazing into flames in an evening and enjoying
food and songs with friends. It seems tome that from the first days of the discovery of fire,
there has been an attraction to themagical jumping, color and heat of a roaring, controlled
fire. The heat of food just cooked in the hot flame is more delicious because of the immediacy
of its cooking. Imagine that marshmallow or potato hot on your tongue as you juggle to chew,
oh so carefully.
There are two opportunities for the community to get together with fire, food andmusic in

the days to come. First of all is Lag B’Omer, part of the countdown from Passover to Shavuot.
Lag is the 33rd day in the countdown of theOmer. We celebrate with a huge bonfire. There is
much commentary about why we do this, a lot having to do with Kabbalah and the Zohar,
which is research that can be done according to a person’s interest. Lag B’omer will take place
onMay 18th this year.
The second fire and fun activity will take place this summer when our Israeli counselors

come toMissoula for camp.We are planning a fun overnight with songs around a fire. I am
imagining the last of the evening when the kids have retired and the adults are left to push the
last of the embers around before they douse the fire pit and crawl into sleeping bags for the
night. The next morning is another opportunity for crackling hot eggs and hot chocolate
around the reignited flames.
Here is to a hot life for us all!

LAURIE’S LETTER by Laurie Franklin, Student Rabbi and Spiritual Leader

Walking towards Torah and Celebrating Shavuot
How’s your walk through the desert going? I guess we are plenty lucky to be eating this
deliciousmanna (it tastes just like cheesecake!) because we can’t farm while we are on the
move. And we have our families, our animals, our tents. We are following an awesome column
of cloud; at night, it’s fiery. When it stops, we camp.When it moves, wemove. Some of us
complain, and some of us sing, dance and rejoice. We are amixedmultitude: tribes and fellow
travelers. We are careful to take care of each other as we travel, but we are far from perfect.
Sound familiar? This is our collectivememory as a people. One theme of our peoplehood

narrative is that we are ever walking in the desert, yearning for that perfect balance between
freedom and responsibility, self-love and love for G!d, chesed (lovingkindness) and gevurah
(strength), and striving for amore just and equitable world.
In the weeks between Pesach and Shavuot, we are taking that walk towards Torah, opening

our eyes to beautiful possibilities, embracing an ethical approach to living, and dreaming of
an ideal future.
Let’s explore our dreams on Erev Shavuot, as we engage in a Tikkun Leil Shavuot on

Tuesday June 3 at 7 pm, an evening of study that marks the handing down of Torah from
Mount Sinai. We’ll remember Ruth, who embraced the faith of the People of Israel; we’ll see
how faith can lead us to action; and of course, we’ll eat cheesecake!
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Atidaynu*News
by Sheehan Rosen

*Atidaynu means “our future.”

The last few weeks of Atidaynu
meetings are coming up quickly.
We had a great year! Thanks to all
of the parents who were so helpful
with snack andHebrew this year.
Our last class will be June 1, if the
weather is good we will have time
outside in the garden. Over the
summer, please remember to have
your children practice some
Hebrew. There are lots of interactive
learning tools online, here are a few
recommended ones:
http://www.behrmanhouse.com/stu-
dents, http://www.akhlah.com/.
Apple andGoogleplay (for
Android) also have a number of
apps that can be used at home and
on the go. Summer camp will be
coming up, we will let parents know
of the exact dates. And if you can,
please come to some Shabbat serv-
ices, the children practiced prayers
this year and the addition of their
voices will be appreciated! We hope
you have a safe and fun summer!

Contact rosens@montana.com

Har Shalom Summer Camp
July 28 to August 1
Put this on your summer
schedule. Your kids will create
memories that will last a lifetime.
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Also, we will have an opportunity to pray Yizkor, prayers for our departed ones, on
Thursday June 5, as part of a brief, early evening service at 5:30 pm.

Come Join the Har ShalomCommunity by Holly Kingsford
Memories of Passover pasts:My father claiming that the horseradish will grow hair on his chest,
and the six of us siblings looking down our shirts to see if it would be true for us as well—the
girls with dread. Of drinking toomuch grape syrup (also known as wine) and having to go lie
down until the room stopped spinning. And the interminable “As it is said” commentaries
given inmy father’s monotone voice.
This year at Har Shalom’s community Seder, the horseradishmade us cry, the playmade

us laugh and being together as a community made us kvell (feel happy and proud).
We havemuch to look forward to. We are counting theOmer to the cheesecake holiday of

Shavuot. There is a bonfire in our future for Lag B’Omer. There is a summer camp out in the
planning stages. There is an updatedWeekly in the works that is eye-popping-ly beautiful.
The synagoguemortgage is refinanced. A new Rosh Chodesh group for women is beginning.
There are new canopies over the rear doors that are perfect.
There has never been a better time to be amember of Har Shalom. Thank you for being a

part of the community. Each one adds a dimension of unique spirit. I appreciate your gifts
and your fellowship!

Women’s Rosh Chodesh Thursday,May 1
The first Women’s Rosh Chodesh will celebrate the newmoon of Iyyar 5774 onMay 1st at
5:30 pm atHar Shalom.We will begin with a simple yoga session to limber up our bodies and
relax ourminds, followed by a discussion of books and topics that we would like to explore in
themonths to come. This group will meet on the first evening of each newHebrew calendar
month. Bring a yogamat if you have one, or something similar if you don't. We will provide
the yoga leader with a free-will offering for her service. The session will run for about an hour
and a half so plan to have dinner either before or after. See you there!
The secondmeeting is scheduled for Friday, May 30th (1st of Sivan) at 5:00 pm (before

services). Yoga will be led byHar Shalommember KathyWitkowsky. (Kathy has a yoga retreat
scheduled in ArleeMay 23 – 25. Formore information on the retreat, please email Kathy at
kwit@montana.com).
And ladies, hold the date for the next Rosh Chodesh, which is June 29th (1st of Tamuz).

Volunteers Needed to help Family Promise Missoula
May will mark two years sinceHar Shalom’s first support week with Family PromiseMissoula
(FPM). Since that time, FPMhas offered temporary housing to close to 40 families facing
homelessness. With the support of FPM,many of these families have been able to change
their adverse circumstances. They have found new jobs, dealt withmedical bills, andmoved
into houses or apartments. Their children have a consistent place to live, and a place to call
home.More than 350 volunteers from 24 churches and 1 synagogue havemade this possible.
About two weeks before each host week, a volunteer coordinator fromHar Shalomworks

with coordinators fromUniversity Congregational Church to get organized for our guests.
Har Shalom’s Coordinator keeps the congregation apprised of when our host weeks are
scheduled and what is needed in terms of volunteers and supplies.
Coordinators fromUCC take care of scheduling volunteers for each shift and scheduling

cooks for dinners. TheHar ShalomCoordinator takes care of rounding up supplies for the
week: cereal, coffee, milk, Kleenex, etc. Volunteers from bothHar Shalom andUCC have
been very generous in donating supplies to Family Promise.
Har Shalom is looking for a volunteer coordinator for Sept. 2014 – August 2015.

There are 5 host weeks per year, and each host week involves approximately 6-8
hours of organizational/set-up work. Additionally, the volunteer coordinator
chooses 1 or 2 volunteer spots to fill during the host week – helping with dinner or
working as an evening host (5 – 8:30 pm). If this sounds like something you would have
time for and be interested in, please contact Robin Abeshaus (robinabeshaus@gmail.com,
542-7535), Lida Running Crane (lidarunningcrane@yahoo.com) or Sheehan Rosen
(rosens@montana.com).

Todah Rabah
•To the Chutzpah band for playing at
the Purim festival. • To Bert Chessin,
Tzofiya Harris andMarleneHutchins
for the design and completion of the
canopies. • ToDave Jolles for organiz-
ing theHar ShalomWorkWeek, and
Bert Chessin, George Foster, and Paul
Kingsford for helping Dave repair the
soffits. • To Bert Chessin formaking
the charoset, Sherry Kolenda for the
matzo balls, BobMarshall for the
dessert, making a delicious Passover
meal. • To TobaWinston and
Marguerite Thurlo, for welcoming our
seder guests. • To all those who helped
put the benefit together and to those
who came to theUkraine Aid Soup
Supper. • To anonymous book donors.

LAURIE’S LETTER (continued from first page)

Anna:
Congrats

and...
Mazel tov
to our daughter,
Anna Kalm,
on her high school
graduation,

best wishes for
‘next year in
Jerusalem’ with the
Nativ program,

and todah rabah to
Har Shalom
for its role
in Anna's life.
—ROBIN ABESHAUS
AND STEVEN KALM
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Davennology
Leading a service that creates a welcoming, prayerful space and inspires the congregation
takes planning, knowledge and special skills. I remember when I first started in 2006; it wasn’t
easy, and I was nervous! I’ve learned a lot since then, first at lay leader seminars and later as
part of my rabbinic studies. Now, I want to sharemore of that learning with our lay leaders,
both for their personal growth and for the sake of our community.
Our first meeting will take place on TuesdayMay 27, 7:15 to 8:45 pm, and we’ll meet

monthly thereafter at the best consensus time for everyone. We’ll explore deepmeanings
of prayer, creating a holy space, flow of energy during prayer, and working with the kahal
(the assembled people in the room). We’ll also have a chance to learnmusic and synagogue
customs.
The workshop is intended for those who have been leading prayers or those whomight

be interested. Even if you don’t intend to lead a service any time soon, this workshop will be
a wonderful way to deepen your prayer practice. Please call or email me—546-9368 or
laurief@har-shalom.org—if you have questions. I’m excited to learn with you!

Toba’s Book Review
JEWISHHUMORWHAT THE BEST JEWISH JOKES SAY ABOUT THE JEWS
BY RABBI JOSEPH TELUSHKIN

Through humor, Telushkin identifies the keystones of Jewish character. Some of the issues he
writes about include: family love and torments; the love of learning and relations with God;
the push of anti-Semitic oppression and the pull of assimilation; chutzpah and its flip side, self
denigration; the passion for arguing, the commitment to justice, how Jews viewmoney and fi-
nancial success; what Jews think about sex; and how Jews see other Jews.
I want to share one joke with you andmy difficulty is picking only one out of more than

100 jokes. I hope you likemy selection. By way of introduction I will explain what point the
author is making by including this joke. He states: "Proud of their chosenness, yet aware of a
history in which they have been brutalized, murdered, and repeatedly humiliated, Jews do not
seem to find solace in jokes that reflect only one side of the equation. Which is why jokes that
ridicule Jews and jokes that assume Jewish superiority are laughed at with equal abandon.
Sometimes, both points of view combine in the same joke:

A Jewish mother is walking down the street with her two young sons.
A passerby asks how old the boys are.

“The doctor is three,” the mother answers. “And the lawyer is two.”

Yahrzeits
The Yahrzeit is the Hebrew-calendar anniversary of
a loved one’s death. The Hebrew date is invariant
and is computed on the basis of the day and time of
the deceased’s passing, but the corresponding civil
calendar date changes each year.

In the list below, the Hebrew date appears listed
first, followed by the current year’s civil date in
parentheses. Yahrzeit candles are traditionally lit the
evening before the specified date because the Jewish
day begins at sunset of the previous day. At Har
Shalom, we read our congregants’ Yahrzeits and recite
the Mourner’s Kaddish at the Shabbat service before
the Hebrew calendar Yahrzeit date.

If you would like to add a Yahrtzeit to the Har
Shalom list, please contact our office at 549-9595 or
email info@har-shalom.org.

IYYAR
17 (May 17 )Meyer Tuchinsky
Toba and LauraWinston's father and
grandfather

20 (May 20 ) Gary Glass
Holly Kingsford’s father

27 (May 27 ) Devorah Shoshana
Larry Stineford’s wife

SIVAN
4 ( June 2 ) JohnM.Winston
Toba and LauraWinston's spouse and
father

18 ( June 16 ) Gloria Belsky
Jill Belsky's mother

18 ( June 16 ) Belle Zamosky
Roslyn Pinson’s mother

19 ( June 17 ) Al Rosenthal
Har Shalom community member

22 ( June 20 ) Dora Frankel Gross
Barb Gross’ mother

Support Har Shalomwith a
tax-free gift from your IRA
Looking for theway tomake themost
tax-effective gift toHarShalom?
See if you qualify tomake tax-free
charitable gifts using funds trans-
ferreddirectly fromyour IRAs.

Har Shalom is not giving out tax advice.
Consult a tax professional before making an
IRA transfer to Har Shalom.



Donations and Tributes
We are grateful to our current and past contributors. Every donation, regardless of size, is
deeply appreciated.Making tributes andmemorials is a wonderful way to honor someone
and support the Jewish community.
Tomake a donation, paymembership dues or religious school fees, visit us online at

har-shalom.org and click on the “NEW:Make secure credit card payments here” link. Or,
use your bank’s FREE “Bill Pay” feature. Ormail your payment toHar Shalom at POBox
3715,Missoula 59806. Please specify the intention of your donation:Memorial; Honor;
Membership; Capital Campaign; school, camp, or special event fee. If you use a credit card,
please consider adding 2% to your donation to cover our credit card fees.

Ukraine Benefit donations
Gloria&DavidAndrew
MelissaBaggett
JeffBendremer
AlbertBorgmann
SoniaChessin
Jack andPatCohen
LaurieFranklin
SusanFortner
BarbaraGross
JanetHulme
David Jolles&ErinCraney
MaetaKaplan
Sherry&RichardKolenda
JoyceLatimer
GailMcGilman
William&RoslynPinson
ValeraPoukachev
RattlesnakeValleyFarm
EdRosenberg&TrinaValencich
LidaRunningCrane
GraceSantafemia
Steve Saroff
Boris andKate Soukonnikov
Marc andDebraSteinberg
James&JuliaTodd
Daniel&PhylisWilcox

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Passover Donations
Melissa Baggett
Jack & Patricia Cohen
Matt Erekson
Laurie Franklin & Sandy Ross
Carolyn Goren
David Jolles & Erin Craney
KelsieMurphy
Ed Rosenberg
&Trina Valencich

Susan Silverberg
Boris and Kate Soukonnikov
Marc andDebra Steinberg
TobaM.Winston

Honors andMemorials
SusanNashel – inHonor of Jessie Howard for his
BarMitzvah

Boris and Kate Soukonnikov – inHonor of Chutzpah for
performing at Ukraine Benefit

Boris and Kate Soukonnikov – inHonor of Jody Jakob,
Laurie Franklin, Barb Gross, Lida Running Crane,
Holly Kingsford

Capital Campaign
Barry &Kathy Good
Carolyn Goren
Naomi Lichtenberg
& Alex Fradkin

Marc andDebra Steinberg


